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CHAPTER . 11
•

•

•

Sin and Disease
•

I can now tackle the mental
we make
lin and
disease, between moral responsibility aDd determinist
and seek its solution on the doeprst level. The rc:ader will have
realized that like the chess player, I have placed in position. one after
another, a ctllain number of pieces the relationship betweeu teChnology and faith, betwoen analytical psychology and soul-healing.
between immediate and transcendent causality, between formal
moralism and true morality, between tolerance and dogmatism-in
order to come now to this subject. Not, indeed, in the hope of a
decisive "chcd:mate," since it is in fear and trembling that 1 broacb
this infinitely delicate subject, but at least in order to try to make
clear how it &trikes me in the daily practice of my double ministry.
.
medical and spiritual.
The spirit of dogmatism can only set up an irreducible antithesis:
1. We believe that we are, as science continually tries in' minute
detail to de1Il<lostrate, determined in all our reactions and all our
physical, psychical, and even our intellectual and spiritual behavior.
The components of our heredity, the physi~al and moral influences to
which we have been exposed, the deficiencies of our body, the
secretions of our endocrine glands. the in1luence of climate. diet, age,
etc. all these have made us what we are. It is therefore absurd to
speale of moral responsibility for our acts. The idea of sin, or of moral
defects, is an invention of men to explain the mystery that gripped
them before science had enlightened them. The specific anguish of
mind which they call the conviction of sin is merely the psychological
projection of the metapbysical anxiety which, in a distant age of
•
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ignorance, gripped them in faa: of the unfatilOllJabk mysteries of the
world. '1 his fatal notion of lin hu been weighing OIl them fot
centurid, and has had a much worse effect than their unease in the
faa:: of the un.known forces of nature. But DOW that science ha.a
&bown that what seemed to ~ unforeseeable cataclysm. or the
worlc.ing3 of the occult, i3 nOOing but the iT\( vitable effect of the
. ..
.
. . _.
.
pll~ICa! aou psycmc:aJ 1aWJ It stud~, It 15 !IIlportant to tree men
fTom the outmoJed idea of sin. If they COmmit some act that is
condemned by society, that is because they have been driven to it by
physical and psychical callses for which they are not responsible.
They are ill, and therapeutia ooght to take the prace of repression
and condemnation.
2. Or else we believe that men are free and re:spomible in their behavior. Moment by moment they have a choice bct'll/ccn obedience and
di.,obedieoce to God, to the good, to the truth. DOOrder,
and
suffering have come into the world because me'o have di!obeyed. But
they try con tinu s l!y to escape the conviction of sin which would bring
them back in repentance to God. The scientific theories they erect,
these determinist ideas which they try to hide behind, are luggested to
them by Satan, who uses this supreme f\Ise in order to sap men's
morale an<1 lull their consciences. Men use their all-powerful instincts as an excuse; they use their inevitable explosion under the
compression exerted by society and its unnatural morality to explain
their conduct. But only by being shown that they are guilty. responsible for the!e ills that they invoice as excuses, will they be made to
take stock of themselvd, to return to God, and recover a harmonious
and healthy life.
Thus the dogmatism of ddelminism and the dogmatism of religion
confront each other in two incompatible systems. When a scandal
breaks out. when a chUrchman commits some outrage against morals,
the first group wishes to treat him in order to COllect the ill effects of
heredity, horlllones, and psychological repressions, while the
wishes to punish him in order to uphold morality and bring the
guilty man to repentance.
Dubois, of Berne, devoted five lessons in the lint part of his course
on the treatment of psychoneuroses to protesting against the absurd
notion of moral responsibility which makes it possible to hale pooc
lick people before the courts. 11 their iniquitoo.s acoJsefS had foond
cooditioo of heredity, upbringing. and aickthem,elves in the

they would not could not have behaved any differently, and
they would have: been in need of love, uOO'r5taOOing. and beatment.
Dot aJndemnation. He shows that in the I.a.st analysis it is only the
fear of the collapse of traditional morality that leads to such injustice;
and this injustice, which is against all the C'<idence, prevents the logical conclusions being drawn from the irrefutable fact of scientific
det~ 1 U1inism. T!!'! suprc!llc morality. he aMs. is to love men and' deal
jus~ y with them .
h eed with this "scientific" thesis, the id.ealists cling to the notioo
of woral responsibility, feeling that to undam.ine it is to take away
. from man that which makes his grandeur. th.t wruch i3 specific to
him, distinguishing him from the physical and ,nimal world. They
ma intain t,hat to tell men and women that they are not responsible for
·the.ir actions is to open wide the door to individual and social
disorder, the danger r:l ",bich is already demonstIated, moreover, by
the gtnc:ra1lowering of moral standards in the modclQ world.
H~ the underiiab1e vacillation of public opinion in our day.
which 10 Car u . the law civil and penal as we.ll. as international is
c()[}CJ!rned, shows itself in recurrent argun<!lts wh~ give rice to
compromises such as suspended sentences. but which come to no
clear and satisfactory conclusion. The contellll'OCary world. shaken
by sC.coce in its ancient ideas of justice, goci 00 applying them. but
withoot convict:on, with attenuations and de!awcnts which wea.ken
and hybridize the law. Some say that we must have done with
sentimental generosity, become strict once more. punish evil so as to
re-establish social and international morality and law. Others a~rt
that we mU.!lt have done with legal pharisaism. and tum excbl.!lively to
trust, to love, to understanding, and technical Ofganization.
I ooce attended a session of a court of law as a witness, along with
several Christian colleagues, in a case in which a churchman was on
trial for a moral offense. Two psychiatrists" repom were in fiat
contr~ictioD of each other. The "scientific.- "organicist"' doctora
mainwned that there was absolutely no legal rcsponsibility: if the
accused had committed an offense. it was bX3use be wu ill. To
condemn him would serve no \!SeM purpose~ it would only be •
. meaningJes.s act of vengeance by an offended so.: iety. Castration would
be more efficacious, because it would delin:r
from impuIs.ea
which were condemned by social prejudice. This was a clear and
coherent argument, but one which the law
to adopt
DC'SI,
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ness, they would not could not have behaved any differently, and
they would have been in need of love, undr. standing. and treatment,
Dot condemnation. He shows that in the last analysis it is only the
morality that leads to such injustice;
fear of the collapse of traditional
,
and th is injustice, wbich is against all the evidence, prevents the logical conclusions being drawn frOID the irrefutable fact of scientific
det~l minism. ~ supreme morality, he aMs, is to love men and' deal
justly with them.
,
heed with thi! "sc;"ntific" thesis, the id~lisb cling to the notion
of ooru responsibility, feeling that to undo !IIine it is to take away
, fro m man that which makes his grandeur, that whX:h is specific to
him, distingui!hing him from the physical IIhl
world. They
rna inta in !,hat to teU men and women that they are not responsible for
the,it actions is to open wide the door to i..dividual and social
,
disorder, the danger c:l which is already demonstJated, moreover, by
the ge:nc:ra1lowering of IIKlral standards in the mode,. n worid.
H~'K:e the undeniable vacillation of public opinion in our day•
which 10 (ar as, the law civil and penal as well as international is
c
, shows itself in recurrent argu
.ta which give rise to
compromises such as suspended sentences. but which come to no
clear and satisfactory conclusion. The contemlX'fary world, shaken
by science in its ancient idea. of justice, goes 00 applying them, but
without convictlon. with attenuations and defumcnts which weaken
and hybridize the law. Some say that we: must have done with
scntiID<"ntal generosity, become strict once more, punish evil so a.! to
cc-<:stablish social aod international mora1ity and law. Others assert
that we must have done with legal pharisaism, and tum exclusively to
trust, to love, to understanding. and technical organization.
I once attended a session of a court of law as a witness, along with
several Christian colleagues, in a case in wlllch a churchman was on
trial for a moral
Two psychiatJ: ists' reports were in flat
contradiction of each other. The "scientific." "organicist"' doctora
maintained that there was absolutely no legal responsibility: if the
accused had committed an
it was bocausc be Will ill. To
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mean ingldS act of vengeance by an offended society. Castration would
be more efficacious, because it would deliver him from impulses
whicb were condemned by social prejudice. This was a clear and
coherent argument, but one which the law hesitated to adopt because
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it might involve a denial of its own fun ction. On the other side the
"ideal ist" doctors spoke of "diminished responsibility." M doctor3,
they all recogJl ized the physical and psychical factors which argued
for leniency; but as moralists they wished to safeguard the principle
of punisr.meot Cor a crime in a man whose life ought to have been an
\

It seems to me that this e.xpression "diminished respo nsibility" to
wh ich people so often cl ing corresponds to no clear concept. It it the
expression of that vacillation of outlook in the modern world,
between classic moral dogmatism and the new scientific dogillatism
which is under mining it.
Faced with these two opposing views of the case at hand, it seemed
to me that on Christian grounds it was possible to arrive at a perfectly
clear cooclusion: complete absence of. legal responsibility, but complete personal moral responsibility. Let me explain:
If we cast aside all prejudice, if we di.est ou.~lves of an pharisaism, as the Gospel commands us, we can do no other than
unreservedly with the "scientific" doctors, and reject all legal responsibility. I told the jury that I myself suffer from a physical abnorlllality I am color-blind. There are certain colors which I have difficulty
in distinguishing; but fortunately for me, this abnolmality does not
bring me into conflict with the law. I am DO more responsible for it
than is the accnS«i (or the perversion of his sex instinct. To condemn
him for that perversion and that is indeed what is suggested in the
name of justice would be as unju!t as to punish me for being colorblind, or as punishing people for being over six feet tall, or ha\ ing
red hair. Complete abseoce of legal responsibility, therefore. .
On the other hand, when a man f~1s in his heart that he is
completely responsible for his behavior, that is when he may undergo
a decisive moral experience which changes his life, frees him [rom the
tyranny of his passions, and rebuilds his personality. But this is a
totally interior matter, with which the law, roeiety, or olhu people
have nothing to do. It is exclusively a matter between himself and
•
God. Before God he feels responsible, not for the physical and
psychological facts of his life his hered ity, his complexes, and the
deflciencies and illnesses engendered by circurnstances-but for the
me he makes of what he l1as got. That responsibility is the same for
all men: I am as guilty before' God of misusing my normal sex
instinct as the accl!sed is of misllSing bis perverted instinct. Sin is not
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being ill; it is d~<,()be ying God, whether one is ill or well. Those who
are well sin ~ muc h as the sick in the light of the Gospel, which pays
attention to the disposition of the heart, and not to external appearances. And those who are well ha\e less excuse for sinning. and more
difficulty in recogniz ing their sin. Jesus Christ was more severe toward
UIt:1Il ulan ,rowara the siCk, to whom he held out !llS band in succor.
Complete moral responsibility, therefore. ,
A distinguished coUeague who is often called on as an expert
witness in psychia tric matters, after reading these lines, has expre&Bed
hi'! concern to me. He assures me that he unreservedly approves of
the fundamental attitude I adopt in this book. but on this particular
point of respoll5ibility before the law be fean that if my views were
pushed to their logical conclusion, "we should have in the end to look
upon no criminal as being r~ponsible for hi.a edwina! acts. For every
criininal is abnOi mal to some extent in his heredity, in the circumstances of his life, in his endocrine functions, etc. Even supposing- he
is in tbe sight of God not 50 great a sinner
the judge who
pronounces judgment upon bim, the judge must nevertbeles.5 (OIDlUlate his opinion in the light of different considerations. In effect, the
laws were not made . • . in order to establish fint and foremost the
moral guilt of the delinquent, but to ensure socia! and human order,
to protect the weak, the young, and so on. How often, in fact., has not
punishment set in train an inner transformation? How often has it not
prevented the criminal from committing fresh crimes?"
I give great weight to these considerations. I have taken pain, to
quote them in order to avoid all misunderstanding. What I am trying
to do is to resolve the flagrant contradiction which we are constantly
comiog up against between the sckntific and the mora! points of view
in the matter of responsibility. I should not want an ill-considered
systematiUltion further to undclIlline the precarious position of human justice. I recognize that beside these two points of view there is a
third, tbe practical social point of view, and that in the law courts
society is defending itself against those who threaten its order. The
trouble is that the Law does not approach the question from that
point of view, but from the angle of responsibility. It does not ask:
"Is the delinquent dangerous? Ought he to be condemned in order to
protect the young and the weak?" It asks: "Is be responsible?"
In a study group of doctors and theologians of which I am a
member, several doctors have recently expressed a desire to
,
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these qUe5tions not only with doctors and theologians, but also with
lawyers. They think that, in some cases at least, the bat means of
"protecting the young and the weak" would not be to ~otence the
offender to several years in prison after which he comes out unchanged but to give him med:caJ treatment.
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• society, by other people, he defends himself; it is a noivenal retlex.
This defensive attitude pre.ents him from "coming to himself' and
undergoing a moral experi<!nce. In the belief that it is leading him
toward such an experience, society is in fact leading him away from
it. But as soon as other ~ople, instead of casting ston<:& at him,
recognize that in the perspective of the heart they are as guilty as he,
he accuses himself. he repents and undergoes that mon..l experience
which the Gospel calls salvation..
So whae others are COOCl/:1 ned: total absence of responsibility.
Where we ourselves are conccxned: total responsibility.
I believe that in thus fOlwulating my views I am hemg true to the
spirit of the Gospel. When our Lord's diSCiples asked him it a blind
man was born blind because of his own sin or that d. his parents,
Jesus replied categorically: "'No·' (John 9: 2-3). Similarly, he asked
his disciples, 00 the subject at an accident: "Those eighteen uIXlo
whom the tower in Siloam fell and killed them, do you think that they
were wone offeoders than ill the others who dwelt in Jerusalem? I
tell you, No; but unless you repent you will all likewise perish" (Luke
13:4-5). So, when it was matur of the sins of others. be denied their
responsibility; but where their own sin was concerned, be affirmed it
It will perhaps be objected that this distinction between two
opposite standpoints (when we are looking at others and when we are
looking at ourselves) is oversubtle and illogical. It is, however, a
distinction which is daily made the other way round. Where others
are concerned we are outraged at their behavior, and consider them
responsible. Where we ourselves are concerned we plead that we are
•
not resIXlnsible, and point to all the external causes which have
detetillined our conduct.
The reader will recall the illu~tration I used in Chapter, 3, concerning the Matterhorn. Similarly, if I hold a coin between aoother person
and myself, each of us sees one side of the coin only, either the head
or the tail, whichever is facing him, and not the other. Iu the same
way, each of us sees our own responsibility and not that of the other
person. And yet, lilce the coin our infinitely complex human life is one
,
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single re ality, although with our limited minds we cannot grasp this
fact in it! entirety. Depend ing 00 the side from which we approac~ it,
W'e see i15 objective, scien tific, technical, deLe] mined, nonrespons ible
as p.:c t, or, on the contrary, iu penonal, subjo.-tive, moral, free, and
It spoosible aspect.
Odiee attributes to me a thoul!bt
that I do oct think I have ever
.( iiterLained: "In hiS writin ~" he says, "'sin' and 'morbid'
seem to
•
be the same." In other wores, sin equals disea~. That I shall never
g y, becau~ it is false. It is contrary to the Gosp-l, and it is contrary
to an hOne3t and objective ~rvation of the flcts., which is the law
of the doctor. Lavaud stresses the same point in his article on my
work, and I cannot but give him my wholehearted approval. He
co wi nds lU that many great saints have suffered greatly from disease.
I may add that some of the men for whose nobility and holiness of
m ind I have felt the most sincere respect suffe.red from physical or
p5J'Chical disease. Like SI. Paul, after he had thrice asked God in vain
to deliver him from his "thorn in the flesh," they bad to be content
with the reply he received: "My grace is sufficient for you" (n COf'.

12 :9).
I also see every day, unfortunately, how a l'I(urosis or mental illbc:alth can damage the spiritual lile, producing unconscious guilt
: '
the veritable "psychological monster," in Odier's apt phrase.
I see also how they can give false feelings of ulvation a maniacal
euphoria which is a caricature of the joy of forgiveness, or a distorfeD of the ego which is an unhealthy caricature of the true inner
c,h ama of the Christian as Sl Paul describes it. I recog!liu the sign of
the "superego" of the psychoanalysts in this kind of religious doJi" ium, which, instead of enlightening the conscieoce, blinds it.
I recognize that if disease entered the world with sin, if they are
borh the sign of the curse
uent upon the Fall, we cannot torget,
errber, that human solidarity is such that one person bears in his
sickness the consequence of the sin of others. 'Ibis forbids any objcllti\'e identification bctw.een sin and disease. Did not Christ bear
the s:n of mankind to the extent that his body was marked with it in
the .physical stigmata? Does disease come trom Satan or from God?
.sh Pastor SchLitz. 1 There is some truth in both views. It is like
.skiog whether the Cross carne from Satan or from God.
I have been told that a German-Swiss
once came into
1 Alflcd SchUtz. Gl4ube lind Gt~tlt.
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the bedroom of one of her patients. with whom she bad already had
heated dis clIssions, brandishing my book, Thf! H ealing of Persons,
and exclaiming: "See! I was rigbt! .Read this book, and you will
recognize tha t you must be a grelt sinner because you are ill!" You
can understand bow pained I am' at hearing such thiog!.
I have, 00 the other hand. (eoorted
the
p,xner;pnr
..
I'\f
m,,"V
n~""ll"
.
.
....
'
bolh the sick and the healthy, who where they the:nsdves (and not
others) were concerned, found
lo?fOVement, heal ing. or deliverance
,
from a physical malady or a psy<: hical disturbance alter tbe occurrence of an inner spiritUal crisis. And this crisis pas sometimes been,
in particular cases, the discovery in the light of the Spirit of a sin that
was obstructing healing. A good man whom J much admire informed
me how much his deafness had been improved by the reading of my
book. He. had suddenly seen how much pleasure he took in deafness
as a means of cutting himself off from the world.
So we return to this fundamental distinction between others and
ourselves. A certain patient is in a bad humor, and I see that it is
because his liver is upset, because of a hereditary nervous weakness,
and because his employer has upset him unjustly. And I can also see
the. physical and psychical facton that govern the employer's behavior. But if I am ill-humored myself, I see that it is be.cause of my
because
of
my
self-will, my selfishness and lack of love in a word,
•
•
sm.
I ba"'e referred to Dubois and his ringing indictment of the spirit of
criticism whicb crushes the sick under the outworn notion of moral
responsibility. He describes bow, when ' 'a rather overbearing father
brings you his daughter as if she were a criminal," you assert that it
is "a diseased state," in order '10 make him more understanding and
charitable. But a few pages further on he writes of ". strapping young
man, a little soft in his dress, who announces to you that he is
neurasthenic," in order to explain that he is incapable of work.
Dubois shows this young man "the alue of moral courage, and of the
continual tendency of our moral personality tow:ud perfection."
What does this mean, if not that the atheist doctor and the Christian
doctor arrive in practice at the "ime conclusions: where others are
concerned, to talk: of disease and deny responsibility; where oneself is
concerned, to talk of sin and assert responsibility. Lastly, although
Dubois so ardently pleads mental determinism, he shows no less
eloquently that in fact our inner de\elopment, our moral life, and our
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of responsibility for ourselves are mechan is J11:S by which this
detetlllilli!m operates. In his eyes the behav ior of mao is de telll iined
by a grou p of factors; and among these are the moral influences be
undergoes.--hi5 inner exper.ences. Lead him, therefore, as this doctor
himself is consta ntly doing. to moral victories, and the very laws of

•

•

behavior and a new life. This new quality of life is the same as the
grace preached by Christianity, and Dubois, despite all his bluster
against it, leads his patients to it along the same road of honesty with
oneself, understanding love, and trust.
So di s.ease does not equal sin. To suspect that sin i3 the cause of a
person's sickness is to adopt in regard to him a formalist attitudC'l
which is contrary to Christianity. But where on~elf is concerned, to
examine one's conscience whether one is well or ill and recognize
one's sin, is to rediscover the current of grace which very often (but
not always!) improves ODC'S physical and moral health by bringing
new facton into the determinism which is studied by science.
"Although the body is not the immediate subject of grace," writes
St Thomas Aquinas, "nevertheless the effect of grace flows from the
soul to the body."
Here is the case of a patient who had been treated for a long time
by a distinguished psych
st. I talked to her one day about the
two opposite attitudes, the fOlmalism which makes a healthy person
say to a sick one: "Do u I do! Show some will power!" and in so
doing misuses the idea of moral responsibility, and on th~other hand
the attitude of• psychologlcal understanding wruch Iecognizes the
unhealthy sign of lack of will power, but rejects the idea of moral
responsibility. Without hesitation she replied: "Both are necessary I
There is truth in both." And we went on: "My psychoanalyst's moral
neutrality was a great help to me in relieving me of the weight of
formalism that had been crushing me. But I remember the no less
lively feeling of liberation I had one day when I was tarkiog with you,
when I realized once more that I was personally responsible for an
act for which the psychoanalyst had always said I was not responsible. It was as if a road out of my illness was being opened out in
front of me. You see, as long as I was not responsible for lI.nything.
there was nothing I could do to help myself get out of iL It Nas u if 1
wulocked into it by its very inevitableness!
A friend puts this question to me: "I have bv.::t> seeing a rather
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aensual man whose wife denies him any sex life. Am I right to
to him that be should see his wife's sexual blocking as a disea'e and
accept it as ruch, understanding her and caring for her rather than
complaining to her about it, or ought I rather to recognize, with bim,
that &be hu her faults and her fe'ponsibilities in their marital rontlict?" You un imagine my reply: "If you are seeing the husband.
help him to lee his wife's complex as a matter of ill-health, and his
own sensual claims as a manifestation of his 8Clfishn(Ss which is
damaging the happincu of his born:; but if you are acting the wife,
help her to see her busband's sensuality as a natural instinct or a need
to as.sert a virility of which he is doubtful, and her own refusal as a
lade oflove toward him."
AI my patiwt sa id, there iJ truth in both attitudes. Thus one lees a
Christian p6)'choanalyst like Weatherhead' carefully deaclibing the
psychologic.} mechanis.ms of rationalization, condensation, symbol ...
ration, and reprC:MM>tI, and then adding: "Sin and selfishness a.re at
the root 01. 10 many psychological troubles." Analytical psychology is
in full agreement with the Gospel when it poin~ out hOw clever our
miMi are at creating fahe problems 10 as to be able to turn on to
them the
ve emotion generated by real probJenu whlch there is
a tendency to leave bidden in the dark. Thil is the jIl¢Cb a ni&m of
obiesaioos end oWJscrupulousness. The real problemA, whk:h are
highly cbalged with "-lilotion, are ohen faul!5 or IIjns which we are
afl aid to .look in the fate. The false problems are like bushes behind
which we
play hide-and-seek with our consciencCl.
Similarly, unjust CJ jricism is seized upon as a ground for self-justification rather than as ,n opportunity to find out what our real faults are.
Men's nal problems are generally very simple: rebellions, rancours.
passions, and fearl . They always make me think or a theater in which
some passionate conflict is being acted on the stage, while in the
auditorium a couple in discord si!5 sulking and having intrigues with
other spectators. The fictitious drama is well-lit and clearly seen by
all The real-life drama is in shadow and passes unnoticed. Thus tlJe
",h,u
liv~
•
•

r.rt~i

",,1

CSlU<:elll.

nf man's

br~vinr

.lJe immeilialelv
•

nhvinu~

and widely diflcuS': ed. The inner call~ OIost often remain hidden
even from the penon concerned hi.mself. Science, being objective, it
extremely valuable as an aid to the uoomtanding of others. But u
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regards oneself, it is often misleading concerning the leal roots of
evil. "I think." wrote one of my patien~, "that only a detailed
individual confession can dissipate the veil of ignorance which separates us from God." And ahe adds: "All our faults, all our psychic .
and physical ills, or alma&t all, are, so far as I can see, the symptoms
of one single trouble." In medicine we lik.e to male the "synthesis of
a case," that is to say, to find the diagnosis which fits all the
symptoms. It is rare in psychology for this
to be arrived at
by technical means, which tcnd on the contrary to give an infinitely
complex picture of the mind. It comes rather through confession,
which brings to light the common root of a number of facts that have
no apparent relationship.
"The exterior is the signature of the
: - wrote Jacob
Boehme. 'The reason why external events, such as ITnjust criticism,
hurt us so much is that they find an echo in our own malaise. The
person who has doubts about himself is extremely sensitive to the
criticisms of others. The selI-<onfident person docs not even notice
them. We are afraid of the external enemy be( .use of the "fifth
column" we are aware of in ourselves. We are very ready to look
upon external events as bola from the blue which come to upset the
DOllllal course of our lives. 'lh.: day comes when we look upon them
as the neces.... ry instruments c1 a destiny ordained frow within.
Nothing iI more calculated to give us this feeling d. fate than the
determinist view of man to which science leads. All the elements that
go to make up his being seem bound in an inescapable process of
cause and effect. Every present is conditioned by the past. and every
future is conditioned by the present, by a sort of inner fate. Grace,
which touches man at the center of bis being, intJOd""cs an entirely
new element into the proct'ls, and gives it a new direction. An
unknown wOlllan wrote the foUowing to me, on the sacraments:
"Little by little, my discontent and my constant dissatisfaction (which
the psychiau ists told me came from my complete lack of sexual
satisfaction in marriage) disappeared. I feel a Jl~J s,w v: of happithought I ili:>uld never atlain, comes from the approach of Jesus
Christ." 'The kingdom of God is nervous equiliblinm, Jihaation,
bealth, harmony, the perfect development of the pel"$On. which
permit him to put out his feelers, to recover hi! intdkClllal, artistic,
emotional, and religious sensitivity," another woman writes. And
•

•
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Weatherhead: "An experience of Christ, the experience which follows upon as complete an abandonment a nd ded ication of oneself to
him as possible, is the most powerful force that the human personality c an ever know, and the greatest transforming energy that hal
ever existed." " So," he adds, "since psychological determinism makes
all men suffer from their past; what they need most in order to suffer
1es5, is to realiu that this 'past' has been rubbed out by God.'" He is
giving an answer there to the woman who wrote: "To begin my life
again . . • . But will it be in my power to blot out the past?"
Here, in the profoundest and most moving manner, disease and lin
find a common level: anyone who maintains at the back of his mind
the false notion that something in his past separates him irremediably from God is doomed to despair, with all ita J'iychologicaJ
consequences. No technique can free him from it unleu it is 'CCOO"panied by God's forgiveness. One of my patients still feels that she
was a coward and ran away when God called her, and that her
chance will never retlll n. All our psychological analysis, interesting
and useful though it is, goes on endlessly and round and roond. But
as soon a.s she admits ber fears to me, the admission brings her a
sense of reconciliation with God. A few montru later she writes to me
of her joy at being able to pray again. Another woman has been jilted
by ber fiance, and her despair has made her ill. I try to encourage her
to filce life once more, but it is in vain, until 5he confides in me that
behind this admitted anguish there is another that is the real source cI.
. its despairing in tensity: sbe is blaming herself for baving given in to
her fiance when he insisted on her t.elminating a pregnancy. And now,
having obtained.God's forgjveness, she is able to forgive theman.
Dynaro.ic psychology refers all the activity of the mind to its
instinctive drives, which are considered to be the only active foren.
O-lght we Dot to liken the Holy Spirit and the thirst for God to
insti ncts? For like instincts, they are powerful drives in the working of
the mechanisms of the mind.
.

• Ibid.

CHAPTER· 12

Reversal

The next question that arises is how to acquire this spiritual ~trength
-bow to till n it from a potential force into an active one.
.
This, of course, is the effect of the glace of God breaking into a
penon's life, and we ,hall never succeed in defining it in intene, [ual
tel (11&, Dar in laying down any method cl. procuring it, since it •
God', doing and not oun.
.
But at least we Nln try to desclibe some upectl of the revwsal of
attitude implied in what the Olristian traditioo calls coDversiw.
In The Healing of PUSOnJ I quoted 8 passage from a lecture by
Frank Abauzit, describing the distinction to which I have just refulc"
between the scientific aspect and the moral aspect of an event. In his
book, 1 the implications of. this antithesis are developed with all the
clarity of thought and vigor of the true philosopher whereas I doSClibe it rather as a painter of life. His view of. morality is as follows:

vi"""

Instead of considering things from the s.cieotific point of
lald n&. that
.. the facti of my own life u me~ facti wbose
~ I COl>' d analyze .nd
who~ nature

I might rncxlify in some small measure by • :xiifying tbooe

callSC.s, I rid myself of all sueh consideratio!J.S, and aband n aU my pi ecaxupation with the eri~Sl:ros, within roe of efficient call<.(3, ..etion!, interactions, and influences. I cast all tbese aside, and content myself v.ith
caying, in respect of all th: actions for whicb I consider mV!lelf r~
lID1e: ..It was I who did it." I concentrate my mind on that, and pay no
attentioo to all the rest. I Look only upon roy1e.\f as a call!le . not a link in
an endless chain of event!, but a !larting point, IOmething like the til lit
beginning of which the philcwphers Jpe3k, something like a creative
1
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. When", e consider the healing activity of the early Christians, there is similar need for caution. On the one ha nd the
apostles a:-e once commanded to heal during tr. course oflhe
ministry of Jesu s ( fatt. 10:8 cf. the Sevenry ir: Luke 10:9)
but th ose who wish to take this as an aU-emb~acing command for Christians today should pause at the next phrase
'raise the dead'. This does not happen at present. It will not
do to tum such a question aside by reference: 0 some very
doubtfuily attested raisings from the dead re fYJ~ed at third
and founh hand from Indonesia.
.;}
•

Htaling in du Church
•

•

Both Peter and Paul, tog ether \\ithJohn and the ~postles in •
general, .... ere agents of divine healing in the ea~;y Church ,.,
(Acts 3:" 9:34, 5: 12-16,28: 19). Healing is given 2 ?lace here .
in the list of spiritual gifts in 1 Corinthians 12:9.::> 3,30. It is, ~
moreover, refe rred to quite frequ en tly in sulra~:olic days. ~.
J usnn spoke of men exercising gifts of healing in &.~ name of
Jesus in his day, and Irenaeus distinguishes true Christian'
real gift ofGcxl to be exercised in and for the Body of Christ .
A flood of books in recent years bears testimc.;:y to the. l
reco\"ery of this gift in many parts of the Church toC.ay. These .
books vary enormously in credibility and qu ality of theo-:
. logical and medical validation: among the best a:c: \forton :.
Kelsey's Htaling and Chrislianit;·: in ancitnllhougr.: c:-.d motUrn
limtS and Francis MacNutt's two books, Htaling. ar:": POW" ~ ,
Htal. l:ndeniably many Christians today are \\ 2k::1g up to
the possibility of healing in a way they did not ;::- viously,
•
belie\.·e possible.
The same thing happened to :\ugustine. In hi~ e::~lier life
. he had disparaged the notion of healing. But wher, he came to ' :
write 77u Cil) of God he 1!"11~ tl< l,,, ... !-..:: ,;:::.::~ c~''',: .. <.': 'VillA: 1 •
realised how many miracles .... ere Occurring in ou~: 'fl day _
.... hich .... ere so like the miracles of old, and also ho\' ·...'ong it ··
would be to alJow the memor·.... of these miracl~ c: di,;oc
power to perish from among our people. I I is onh f" 'J yean •
ago that the keeping of records was begun herein H.;:?O, and ~

•

"

,

-

already, at this writing. we have nearl~: sevent) ___
miracles.'
K evertheless, one does not get the impress ion that healing
played a major part in the spread of the Church in early
times. H ealers are not m~ntion ed in the lists of workers in th e
Church in Ephesians .f: r I, or in the full er list in Romans
1'2 :6-8. In the Pastoral E?is tles the tasks of Christian ministry are fully d escribed, b:J : th ere is no hint that healing is seen
as one of th em.

WMll htaling dotS not comr

•

•

.

James s: 14 certainly spe..a.ks of the healin g power of God in
answer to believing pra ye: and the anointing with oil (ceremonial or medical?) on t:. ~ part of the Christian leadership.
But quite clearly the heali::g is con tingent, not universal. The
apostles th emselves were :lo t always able to heal. God was
not at th eir disposal to b~ manipulated as they willed. Paul
himself had to leave his mend.Trophimus sick at ~1iletus ('2
Tim ..F20). He could not. apparently, do anything abo ut the
illness of Epaphroditu~ (Phil. '2:25-'2, j. He advised
Timothy, when sufferin.g :rom -a gastric complaint, to use
wine in its m edicinal ser->·~. not to ask for a supernatural
healing (I Tim. 5:'23). He' himself suffered from an eye
disease (Gal. 4: 15) and "" c.s racked with a thorn in the fl esh
which God in his wisdom Ci not see fit to re move. The Lord
g3\'e, not h ea ling, 'but the strength to bear the affliction ('2
Cor. 12:7-9). It is imporunt to rem ember th is sid e of the
biblical material, togeth er ""l th its great emph asis on 'weakness', whe n excess ive c1 ai:::.5 a re made by s-o:ne Christians
that it is never G od's will k~ us to be ill. In a " orld where sin
il not excl ud ed from the pe 7:1issi\'e will of God (though it is
ooviou sly not his direc:t will :'0 r us), why should we think that
.... f' have the rieht \0 l::--: :-:: ~ : :;u:;\,. .; •• ~: ra ui naO no such
oemption. Neither have .... c. Suffering, sin. disease and.
death are all pa rt of the fall e:: lot of mankind, and they will be
~th us until heaven. It is c:-:. d to see the ment::.! :!.nguish that
tuJ been induced by well- r:-.~ing people whe have raised
the hopes of the sick that tJ-'0' would be physica lly healed,
a!Xi then no such h ealing h~ come; the rej oir.cer has then

•

•
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been tha~ the patient either had some un confessed sin in the
way, I or else that his faith was inadequate. The ensuing
agonised heart-searchings are not hard to imagi ne. 2 I do not
know whether such therapis ts do more or less harm than the
materialistically minded Christians of small vision, who do
not believe that God could possibly heal ...ithout medical
means. Of course he can. And of course he does. It happens
all over the world. It happens with organic illnesses, such as ..
tuberculosis and cancer, blindness and limb d efoll llity, as
well as with inorganic ailments. The point is that all healing
is God's work. He is able to heal with or ...ithout medical r
means . It is no more 'spiritual' if the healing comes through ~
the la ying on of hands and prayer than ifit comes through the _
hosp ital and drugs. But God does nOl always choose to he.a] •
us physically, and pe!"haps it is as well that he does nol. How
people would rush to Christianity (and for all the wrong I
motives) . if it call ied ",ith it automatic e..xemption from ,.
si ckness! What a nonsense it would make of Christian virtues "
like longsuffering, patience and endurance if instant whole- •
ness were available for all the Christian sick~ What a wrong
•
impression it would give of sah-ation if ph~sical wholeness
I
were perfectly realised on earth whilst spin ual wholeness were partly reserved fur heaven! \~'hat a very curious thing it
J
•
would be if God were to decree death for all his children
•
whilst not allowing illness for any of them~ :-':0, those who
claim Christian imm lln ity from illness not oPJy fly in the face ~ t
offacts and conjure up false hopes; they are g".lilry of the same
i
basic theological error as those who preach the possibility of . I
sinless perfection in this life. Both are wanti:1g to have here
•
and now what God has kept for the life to come. where perfect
•
I
...·hole ness and perfea freedom from indweLing sin will go
••
band-in-hand.
.

i

•

i

. ,•

Somelimes, of course, i1:.o--ss iJ due to sin . Paul bdiC\"tO thai some of the ••
illness and even deaths at Corinth stemmed from the: sins against the
fe!lo,,·ship. On the links bc:: ern healing and salvation. sa my T1u MlIJ'""l
e/ Saharion (I Cor. I 1:30, cfJ Lrnes y I 6), Hodd er, p . 218E.
~ ~iark 9:29 points us a,".~ from the mearungless mc:;suring of faith \.0 ' .
something much more qua " ,.O\,e: the need for wailin~ on God in qui~t
confidence that he is in con a ..I.
•
I

,•
•

••

-•
)

THE SPIRIT'S GIFIS

Whm it does
H ea ling, then, is a gift that God has gi\"(~n to some members
of the body of Christ, to enable them to act as channels orhis
love and compassion to others. 'Have all the gift of healing?'
asks the apostle. The answer, clearly, is :-';0' . But those ",ho
have this gift are to use it for the benefit of others. It seems to
be one of the good gifts of the Spirit which is increasingly
being realised today, and Christians ,,·ho had no idea that
they possessed it are finding that they are being used in this
ministry of healing. There have recently been large OU[brea ks ofhealings in two cathedrals, one in Africa and one!.n
Asia , where I have personal friends who ....·ere present and
witnessed them. Thev• tell me of thousands ..... ho came. and
many who were healed of blindness, cancer, lameness and
other diseases, ....·hilst many more came to a li\ing failh in the
Saviour.
•
•

•

DiJJmnt gifts ofr.Lalirzg
•

Sometimes healing is ministered lhrough a particular individual whom God seems to equip ....ith a particular charI<:n
of healing. I think of one friend, a humble man of God,
lhrough whom the most remarkable healing miracles reg'.llarly take place. I have had a colleague wbo, likewise, "'-as
especially so gifted, and many people ,,·ho sough t his hip
were healed from illnesses organic and emotional. But tbc.-e
are great dangers in the cult healing figure, and perhaps ~t
is why Paul ne\'er p rsonalises these gifts of healing in t!:e
three allusions he makes to them in chapter 12. I t is gif:.; eF
healing which the H oly Spirit prO\;des in hi,s Church: nunecessarily healers. I know one man who \00 as used in heali7:~
only once in the course of a long ministry: bUI in answer to h:.s
prayer and the l.aying on of hands the patient who had ~...:l
told he must spend the rest ofhis life in bed, immediately ~ot
up and was insrantly and peIlllanently healed. In our 0 ..-::1.
congregation we have seen and frequ ently see physio ' .
emotional and psychosomatic healings in response to pra . C"
and anointing ....ith oil and the laying on ofha..'1ds. We do not
ha ve an y mem her of the congrega tion ..... ho is a noted 'healer',
•

•
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but gifts of healing take place as the congregation - or the
sm all group - pray in faith and expect God to act. The re is no
triumphali sl doctrine of healing in our midst. We are all too
acutely aware that God sometimes chooses to heal and
some times does not. We teach a th eology of suffering and its
fruits, as well as a theology of heali ng. But when all is said ~
and done, h ealing frequently takes p:::lce, I am sorry to admit :~
that I used not to be1ie\'e it. No..... I have seen it, I bave
experienced it in my own body, and I have been the channd
of it , on occasion, to others. The reali ty of this gift can only be
doubted by those who are not prepared to examine the ..;.
evid ence. EquaUy, those who mz:main that Christians ~
should never, if they are living close to God, suffer illness , and I
who m;linLain that healing and saJ';ation are always and .
properly inseparable, do not match up to the evidence of
Scripture, history or experience.
:, -4

•

•

•

•
•

The gift of miracles

•

-

•
•

Acts ojpowtr

•
~

•

t

I

The next of the gifts of doing, na:nely 'the working of
miracles', is very widel~ attested in rie Bible. Miracles were :
common in the Old Testament, in th e life ofJesus, and in the Acts of the Aposues , One thinks of prison doors opening to . \
release a Pele r or a Paul; of Ely mas the sorcerer being struck :
v.;th blindness, and so forth. Ifit is correct to read the plural
dunamlori after tnlTgtlllala in I CorintEans 12: 10, then it can ",
only mean that Paul reckoned the abi:ity to work miracles as
i'
one of the gifts of the Spirit. Howc\'e:, the genitive singul.af
(duna"wis) is read b~' several of the jx,; t ~SS: the meaning
would then be nOI 'the wprking of miracles' but 'the effects of _ • '4•

•
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power as believers accept and use the gift of the SpiriL
Whichever is the right reading of Lhat disputed text, ~
emphasis is clearly on po.ver. Some men in apostolic days,
and since, have been gi\'e n particular endowments of God',
power wiLhin them, enabling Lhem to do what Lhey would
otherwise never have been able to conremplate. One need
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only think of the effec;:ts of Christ's power in men Ii.ke Martin
Luther in the sixteenth century or ~artin Luther King in the
twentieth to take the point.

John 14::l - a.n.d lndontsia
Not a great deal is written about the gift of doing miracles in
current Pentecostal literature. It gets nothing lj~e the co .... erage of tongues, prophecy and he::..ling. There has been reference to the revlval in Indonesia, however, about which
stories are told of miraculous hap penings to pa.rallel anything that is recorded in the :\Cts of the Apostles.John 14: 12
is adduced to indicate thatJesus c::,<pected his foll o ..... ers to do
greater things than he had hir._e.If accomplished, and the
matter is generally left there, apn from some more or less
impressive personal anecdotes.
To glance at these in tum, thee are strong political factors
which have affec ted the und oub:ed spiritual movement tawards Chrisrian ity in Indon esia.: and personal acqaaintances of mine ..... ho have visited t:.e country there m o re than
once tell me that reports of r...:.:acles have been greatly
. exagge rated. Distance, as e\·er. le nds enchantment. John
14: 12 need not necessarily refer :.w miraculous works at all;
merely to th e undoubted fact tha:Jesus during the course of
his minis try h::.d deliberately res..: ;cted himself to working in
Israel. After his return to the f:.ther (which is the ...... hole
thrust of the context) the dis cip:~ ","ould achieve far more
th a n he had h!mselfdone, becaus~ the Spirit ofJ es us , now no
longer limited by a human bod '" b.1l r esident ....-ithin their
personali ties , '" o uld einpower tt ~:n to be Chrlst's ",-i messes
in word and deed throughout th~ "hole known world. This
power may well have be'en inre.:ed to include the miraculous, but the Wl"Se does not say SG
.
.'
. What SOTt ofPO:UT.'
When Pa ul spoke of the gift of mrl~ata dUllameos or chmaT7U!on,
he may have been pointing to th e ;:ngu lar effectiveness God
gives to some Christians to impn"'.s men by their words and
deeds. That is , it would seem,
.....
ha:
Jesus
was
meaning
in
the
•
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WHERE WERE THEY LOCATED?

J ob lived in Vz (northern Arabia) and hi) friends came (rom nearby
countries. At the ti me. we chilwen of hr d were li\ing in Egypt and
~roses was exil ed to .\lidian, ju t adjacent to Vz.
,

JOB WRJI'IL'i?
There are three reasons for the Book of Job:

WHY WAS

,

Th e historicltl PUTPO.r~.
Originally Job may have been com )ed as part of an ancient
"court" proceeding or perhaps of a dial ogue of the wise men of the
bnd . Po))ibly M oses saw in God's dealing with J ob a pJrallel a to
',hy God allowed Hh people hrael to suffer. In any event, Job was com·
pc.»cd in the face of the! sucrel ing of God's people to prm'ide them con·
)()Jation: Job remInds Cod's people of His providential purposes in
allowing their pain. ,
The doctrinal purpose.
The central teaching of Job appears to be that the prex:nct: of pain
is ;Illowcd by the pro\ idence of God (or Ihe purifying and pafceting o(
His people.

,

The Christ%gical purpose.
ChriH is pre~ented or anti ipatnl in !>C\eral ways in J ob. Job eric)
out for a Mcdiator (9:33; 33:23); he aclmo,\'ledge) a R edeemer (19:25);
and he knows he neeru ' omeone, who can explain the Ol»)tery of "suffer·
ing by )uffcring, the ju~t for the unjust" ( f Peter 3: 18) and thus bring
\ictory over the plague of evil and pain (Re\'. 21:4) .
•

Jou ABOUT?
The Book of Job is about the suffering of the righteous. It ash:
What i) the )ignificance oC suffering? What ii the purpolC of pain? \vh}
ca I.1Il1itie)? There are se,'eral answers suggoted in the book:
\rHAT IS

I) Author-suffering is pemicious (Saun is behind it)-Ch . 1·2.
2) Job-suffering is a puule (Sadistic auitude)-Ch. ~. etc.
~)

Friend -su ffering is penal (Sin mmt be punished)-Chs, 4·31.

-1) Elihu-suffering purifies (Shortcoming occasion pain)-Chs. 32·37 ..
5) God-suffering is prollidentially allo ..... ed (Sovereignty of God is
the source)-Chs. 38-12.
There is some truth in all these views of suffering, But as applied
pecifically to Job's situation, the (riends were wrong: Job was not
uffering because of his )ins. God allows 5aun to inflict suffering, even
on tho>e whe. ha\'e not brought it on themselves by sinful living, so that
in His pro idential purposes He can purif) and perfect His people.

•

•

•
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THE BOOKS OF POETRY

•

,
•

The Bwl;. of Job is di\'iueu into three sections: the afflictio n of
Job (1-2), the discussion wilh Job (3-41), and the restoration of Job t;;!).
Respecthel), lhe three sections deal behind the S(;ene, on the scene, J.ntl
beyond the :>cene oC Job's )u£fering. Without the first and the last !Cc·
tions. the miudle section ...·ould be an insoluble mystery. As it is, .... en
one unde,nlJ nUS (he 11\00ement of Satan behi1ld the scene in in tig al i n~
-...
....
...
.
, .
.
-.
.
)UllCII11!; JIIU lilt: atU\'1lY Ot vou oeyona lhe S(;ene lJ1 rt:\\'al'Ul!1g lIlt:
sufferer,' lhen (he suffering Or! the scene becomes both undentand Jble
and toler ble.

-

I. The affliction of Job (1-2) behind the S(;ene.
A.

(Ia).
Job ~-as both rich and respected. He was righteous and religi us.
In brief. he was the candid:lIe least likely to be inflicted 'with calamity
brought on neither by him)CiI or by a good God. Therein lay the apparent
inscrutabilit~, of his situation .
•

•

B_

THE AFfLICTED-JOB

(Ib) .
The aulhor of Job depicts the ultimate source of evil in the worl d
as personll-S:Han. The pernicious plans of this perverse plotter are lhe
ultimate source of both sin and suffering. Saon is the accu)er of God's
people (d. Re\', 12: 10) and his sneeriJlg attack on Job prompted Coo')
pro\'idenLilI permission of Job's suffering.
THE .UFLICTER-S.-\TAS

•

,

C.

(lc·2).
,
In three unheralded and lightning.like suoles Job lost his sons anu
daughters, IUs )heep and herds, and his senanls. Finally he lost IUs
health_ Silting on a pile of ashes, scraping the bleeding boils on hi~
blistered boJy, Job managed to retain his faith and declare: "The Lord
ga\'e, and the Lord has taken away; bles~ed be the name of the Lord"
(1 :21). While Job later (ch. 3) cur~es the day he was born, it is impomnl
to remember Ihat he never curses Cod.
THE .UfLlCTIOS

-

•

II. The disw«ion with Job (3-41)

00

the scene.

I

Job's comforters sal in silence for seven days in the face of his suf·
fering before opening their mouths to offer sugge)tions rcgarJing hi)
sombel' situation: Job's first extended expression was a .severe and un·
derstandable lamentation.
,
THE LU(E:-;HTIO~ OF JOB

(3).
Job brol:.e the silence .... ith a lamentation on his pathetic comlilion.
He wished he had never been born or that he had died immediateh•
after birlh, He regretted that he had not been carried from the wOUlb
. to the tomb in order that he might have been pared all his suffering.
:\.

•
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B.

THE ACCt:5.UION OF THE FRIE~ns

(4·31).
.
The friends had but one explan ation (though "'ith many variations)
of Job's suffering- it was because of sin. Their logic was very simple:
•

All suffering is the result of sin;
. Job is suffering;
Thererorl'. Toh ha \innerl
~

•

Perhaps Job had sinned pri ltely or even' by proxy lhrough his
children, but surely he had commi tted some great sin or he would not
be subject to this great calamity. Their accu)atipn continued through a
three·round debate in which each friend spoke with Job replying to each
speech. The participants spoke in orde.r of age. Their approach may be
characterized as follows:
the
theologiall
based
his
arguments
on
'a
vision
of
God's
··
Eliphaz
,
greatness.
.
Bildad the traditionalist based his view on time·honored concepts of
•

•

JustlU.

•

Zophar the moralist based his opinions on a consensus of human
wisdom.
Each round of debate gains in emotional intensity (more heat and
less lightl). Job takes almost twice as long to aos\O'er as they do to
accu e. In each case, Job stoutly defends his innocence. In fact, it is in the
process of defending his own righteousness that Job becomes self·
righteous and deserving of the condemnation God gives him ill the last
chapter.
Round one (4·14).
Round two (15-21).
Round three (22.26).
Job's closing monologue (27-31).
In each round except the last. all participants speak. The frienw
each accuse, and Job replies to each. In the last roun.l, the frustrated
Zophar. fails to speak, apparently bec:lUse he sees no hope of con\'incing
the stubborn Job. The indefatigable Job spins out five more chapters
after his accusers have run out of steam.

(32.37).
A young observer (and possibl) stenographer) of the debates inter·
vened when the others had given up in their attempt to convince Job of
his sin. His view was a bit more mo<lerate than that of the friends and
he serves as a herald for the voice of God in the 13st chapters. Elihu
~ugge~ts that.J ob's pain is more for the purification of his life than Cor
the punishment of his sins (33: 19). Job's suffering is directed at the

C.

THE INTERVENTlO:-l OF ELIHU

•

•
•
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•

self-centered pride of life into \,hich he has now clearly fallen in the
•
process of defending himsel£ tv. I i).

D.

33-4 1).
Elihu sen'~ d as a kind of J ohn the Bapti st preparing the way of the
Lord. Out of the whirlwind God spoke in sovereign maje)l), and po "·er .
asking job questions that reveaiea hiS nmruae ana Ignorance . .. \\ nere
\,'ere you "hen I laid the foundlli on of the earth ? Tell me. if )OU ha"e
underslJ. nctin g" (38 :-1). There (ollo,,'s a series o( ;c.ientifi c queslio ns \,'h ieb
even modern sci ence hJ.s not m )tt:red. Job was It:it almOSl ~pt: echl ess.
THER.£\FIH 10:-; O FTHELoiU>

,

Ill. The restoration of Job (42) beyond the scene,

A.

THE RFPL"iT.-\:\CE OF JOB (-123).

When Job did reply LO God it was in repentance and in recognition
of God's sovereignty. "I know that thou canst do all thing .... therefore
I despise Ill} self. and repent in dust and a~he .. (w. 2, 6). One of the
lessons of Job's life is that e\'en the righteous man needs to repent. E\eD .
the "perfect" man has pride and needs to be purified and perfected.

B.

Goo (42b).
In the end Job was lavi shly rewarded: God gave Job twice a m :my
\"orldly goods as he had had in the beginning. And God gave Job the
same number o( children as he had LO begin \,·illl. N01C abo lhal he
. never reaJly 10)( the ones who died. since the) would be his in the
resurrection (d. 19:25, 26). So "the Lord blessed the latter days of Job
more than his beginning.. ," (42: 12). More precious than any other
reward given to Job, however,
was the reward of a crown of life, that is.
,
the life crowned with the perfection that comes only througll patient
suffering (James 1: 12). James wrote a most fitting conclusion for Ihe
Book of Job: "Behold, we call those happy [blessed] who are steadfast.
You have he:ud of the steadrastne~s of Job, and }OU have seen
the
pur,
pose [end] of the Lord, how the Lord is 'compa)Sionale and merciful'"
(James 5:11).
THl: R.£W.-\RO OF

•

•

•
•

•

STUDY QUESTIONS
•

1. What is the main theme of the Book of Job?
•

2. Briefly give evidence that the events of Job look place in the patri·
archal period .
. 3. List the various answers 10 the proble
out the book. Which answers do not a

1

of ~uffering ~uggested through·
in Job's case?

,

,

•

•
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•

4., How do the opening and' closing sections of the book pro\ ide the key
. to undersl:l nding the book as a whole?
5. Which of J ob's four friends glVe5 the best answer to the problem of
Job's suffering?

-

•

-~

•

-

j

•

•,

-

•·
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•
•

healings, do they?' (~ASB I Cor 12:29) is thus especially
pointed.
.
.
However, · one exception to this would be Anamas who
went to Saul of Tarsus, and placed his hands on him, for
healing· of his blindness and so that he might be filled with
the Holy Spirit (Acts 9:10-18) . He is simply ~es~ribed as a
disciple: God makes his own rules, and thus It would seem
that God is not·limited to using leaders.
It has been pointed out that .these Ne~~' Test~ment healings were 'instantaneous, WIthout fc.l.IUre, UTeverslble,
covering all manner of diseases, depen~ent on the c~ar
isma of the healer not the faith of the St."eKer, and so a sign
to the unevangelised' .:!9 Even if this contrast with much
that is claimed as healing today is a bit overdrawn, it is a
'I.-alid point to be considered carefully. Tumer's summary
statement is helpful:
.
We merely insist, on the one hand, that the
idealised picture of apostoliC heiling drawn
from some sections of Acts shoulc not be taken
necessarilY as rcpresl?1llative (cel Ie inly not of
charisrrulta' ia~::n operating ol<i,:ie the apostolic circle, (I Cor 12:28ff) and , on the other
hand, that serious modem testimony points to .
phenomena 50 congruent with ~me aI:0stolic
experiences that only a pnon .?~atic considerations can exclude the POSSIC'w ty that New
Testament cJwr.smata iamalon ha\e significant
modem paraile ~.:;o

y, ., ~ ._ L.. _ ..l : ...... ~ .......... r1 hoon t-h~ ra<::.p
to De HE'a.,l t:"U. LJ llU: ::.LAJ; ..... . - . _ ..... - - - _ • • - - ........ .
,
t.

•

•

•

•

Some ill thought out views about hea~ng sugg~st that
obedient Ouistians ought never to be Sick . But m New
Testament times, mir-acles of healing do not seem to have
been available as a fiist-century HealL" Service, such that
any Christian falling sick might automa:-:.:ajly have expe~ted
..

-

•

•

•

•

J

WP mIGht
- :;;

expect to find no I('~ord of Ch:istians ev~r being sick,
except perhaps as dinne chasterung or purushment (I Cor

••
•

,

,

•

••

11:30). This is not the case. Timothv is told to use wine for
medicinal purposes ('because of ):our stomach and your
frequent illnesses' I Tim 5:23). Epaphroditus was sick to the
point of death, but God had melU· on him (Phil 2:27).
Trophimus was not healed by the 2Postle, but left sick at
Miletus (II Tim 4:20). Paul himself speaks of his own 'weak- .
nesses' (ll Cor 12:7-10), and this may also be implied in
earlier references to 'despairing of life' and 'being afflicted
in every way' (II Cor 1:8, 9; 4:8-12; 11:24-27).
The general teaching of the Lord Jesus is that God has not
settled for some simplistic: 'Goodies will be blessed, and
baddies will suffer" solution. Quite the reverse, God allows
no discrimination . He makes his sun rise and his rain fall
on just and unjust alike. 'He fiJls your hearts with joy', says
Paul to the pagans at Lystra (Acts A:l7) . The corollary of
this is that Christians experience misfortune and illness,
just like other people. Those who bll iid on the sand experience flood, stOlll 1and tempest . Do those who build on the
rock find the sun shi ning all da ~·lonc' \la, the y also suffer,
but built on the rock they do not fa ll . So Christians are not
automatically immune to viruses, nor do ·they escape the
results of their own or other pe{)rle's careless driving .
Michael. Green writes ·with robust good sense when he
•
says:
•
God does not always choose to heal us physically, and perhaps it is as well tha t he does not.
How people would rus.h to Christianity (and for
all the wrong motives) if it carried with it a utomatic exemption from sickness ~ What a n onsense it would make of Chris:ian virtues like
long suffering. patience and e.,durance if instant wholeness were availa ble for all ehri ian
si·ck! What a wrong impression it would gi e of
salvation if physical wholeness were perfectly
realised on ec.rth while 5Piritu- ....·holeness was
partly resen·ed for hea ve n! \\'h2t a very curious
thing it would be if God were to decree d ea th

•

•

I

•

•

•

•,
•
•

•
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•

,
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•

•

for all His children while not allowing illness
for any of them!31

ant, though in 1957 I laid hands on an Egyptian baby at the
request of his Coptic Christian parents on board ship en
route for Asia. In 1970 with others I laid hands on a 6O-yearold colleague at his request and in 1975 on a Chinese colleague over 70 at the time: both these two men are still alive
and preaching at the time of writing. The fourth was a
much younger person suffering from acute rheumatoid
arthritis in 1972. He continued to suffer with great cheerfulness and died se\"en years later. Both the older men were
extre!TIely ill, and while there is no proof that they were
healed because we laid hands on them, (or that they would
certainlv ha ve died, had we not done so, for who but God
knows that), I do believe' that God in his mercv healed both
those men in answer to our prayers on 'heir behalf. I
mention this to show that I do have experience of the
Lord's healing in obedience to James 5:14 , and to indicate
that when requested by the sick person , I believe we are
correct to follow the practice.

•

There has been a huge spate of literature concerning this
gift in recent years. (See for example We Belin':: in healing.)32
In Miraculous Healing, however, Henry Frost - the first
Home Director of the China Inland Mission in ~orth America - wrote one of the finest and most balanced treatments
of the subject at a time when the Christian and Missionary
Alliance had been placing an overemphasis upon healing:
The Lord is to be recOgnised as' having the right
of way over the life of the saint, so that He may
do what He will l'.ith him . .. not ruthlesslv,
,
but lovingly and tenderly ... Christ will choose
health, strength and length of days for some of.
his saints; He will choose the opposite for
others of them. 33

•

,

•

I have little doubt in mv o\,-n mind that the Lord can and
does heal today. Mv difficulties lie with people who ass-.:me that Christians have a right to healing (until their
ine\itable te1lIlinal illness), or t)lat we have so"me method
whereby. we can force God to heal. Whether " ith or with:'
Oilt the use of medical me.a ns, we should nol hesitate to
offer prayer for the miraculous intervention of God's grace.
During my overseas senice I was on four occasions.
asked to lavon
hands
for
healing
in
accorda
nce
wi~h the
•
p:-ocedure outlined in James:

•

•

•

Is anyone of you sick? He should call for the
elders of the church to pray ov.er hi ni and
anoint him v.ith oil in the name of the Lord.
And the prayer offered in faith, will make the
sick person well; the Lord will raise him up.
n;;mp, <;·lA\
-

.,

Miracles

•

Under this h eading I \\'ant to consider :\ew Testament
miracl~s which cannot be included under 'gifts of healing' .
The mIracles of Acts do not seem to include anv 'nature
miracles' like the plagues in Egypt or ,t he Lord Jes~s stilling
the StOll1l or feedIng the multItude (unless \,'e regard Philip
as miracul ously le\'itated to Azotus in Acts 8:39, 40). However, Paul asks, 'Does God give you his Spirit and work
cruracles among you because you observe the law, or because you believe what you heard?' (Gal 3:5)
•

•
•

11'hat Kinds of Miracles Do We Find in .1cts?

-

•

'.Lrac/es of judgement The deaths of Ananias and Saoohir;t

~ ".': :::: (A:::t; j:j, i v) and ihe blindness of Eh'mas (Acts
:.3:11) are \\'vo solemn exam pies, both of them , mcidentally,

"

•

The principle of the request of
•

th~
•

•

sick person is import-

2posto[ic.
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•

•
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Pain and suffering are the lowest common denominator of human existence. Sickness is no
respecter of persons. It crosses all boundaries of age and c1a~s ,
race and religion as it pa,'es the way for man's last enemy
death.
Christians are often asked. "If God is both good and almighty, why does he allow so much suffering?' In the face of
human anguish. no other question puts us more on the defensive. \\'e grope for an adequate answer knowing that "Hejests
at scars who never felt a wound."
In this chapter we shall nO[ reason why and how sickness
has arrived. Our approach is not philosophical. Rather we
put the question another way: "Given the suffering of human
existence. is there any evidence that God cares and is willing
to help?" This is a practical approach which takes us directly
to Jesus Christ, his commission to the church and its responsibility today for a ministry of healing.
.
•

. New Testament Healing We.may never understand why God
. allows evil and suffering. But we know that he cares about it
and has acted at.great cost to himself. The heart of the gospel
is not the inspiring idea "God is love," but saving action•
•

"God so loved the wo rld tha t he gave h is one and only So n"
Un. 3: 16}.
God has re vealed to us who he is, who we are and his purpose for us in rede:nptive actio n and pro phe tic mes age, J esus
C .rist is the great .\ct a nd Word o f God.
In Jesus Christ. God became fu ll y hu man , suffered h'ith
us and fin ally died fo r us. Wor'd a nd act a re partners in his
mis.s ion of revelation and rprlf'mnt; 0~. 'Y!! !::::.::: :;;:;: •• •i,.lL
Je ~ us' ministry had two foci preac hi ng and heali ng, His
he"' ing demonstra:cd God 's conce rn fo r the total pe rson. his
de:'re that people beco me bOlh ho ly and \\'hole. Peter te tifled
to Cornelius how "God anointed Jesus of ~ a zar e th with the
, Ho:y Spirit and po·.\'er, and how he went aro und doing good
and healing al\ who h'ere und er the power of the devil" (Acts
10:3 ). Our Lo rd's healing ministry not only showed his
co mpassion, but also demonstrated the coming of the kingdo m in power over the evil forces which cause sin, disease and
dea h.
Jesus in turn com missioned his disciples with this two fold
mi nistry. "He sent them out to preach the kingdom of God
and to heal the sick" (Lk. 9:2; see 1O:9). When the y returned
with j oy, Jesus said, -1 aw Satan fall like lightning from heaven.I have given you authority to trample on sna kes and scorpions, and to overcome all the power of the enemy; nothing
, will harm you" (Lk. 10: 18-19; see Mk. 16: 17 -18). '
T he record in Am shows that this preaching and healing
min istry continued in the ea rly church. Peter healed a lame
man at the temple gate and then declared the gospel to the
crowd which gathered (Acts. 3:1-16). Paul spoke boldly' at
Ephesus.for two years where he healed the sick and those
possessed by evil spirits (Acts 19 :8-12). Through the Holy
Spirit powerful words and acts spearheaded the Christian
•
•
mlsslon.
The charisms at Corinth included "gifts ofhealings" (1 Cor.
.12:9). The healing ministry was not limited to the apostles.
and Paul gives no indication that it would soon end. Like the
.

~.

1

,
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I

Healing
,

other gifls, various kinds of healing are ne eded in every gen'
eration to build the body of Christ.
James instructed readers scattered th roughout the empire
how to take spiritual initiative when sic~ness strikes:
Is anyone of yau sick? He slwuld call ",~ ~lders of the church
to pray over him and anoint him with oil i ,he name of the Lnrd.
And ,the prayer o.(fererJ in .fnith 1,.;/1 m n!-:> I ~? ~i:.~ p~~c~ ~ :::::!!:
the Lord will raise him up. If he has' sin 2-<'1, he will be for '7iven.
Therefore, confess your sins to each other (..,d pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer. of a /.'gnteous man is powerful and effective. (fas. 5:14-16)
It is significant that James connects physical and spiritual
healing. In recent years we have learne~ much about the e.ffects of attitudes and emotions on physical well-being; bitterness and resentment not only fracture interpersonal relationships but also undermine health.
Some suggest that since the Greeks used oil as medication,
this is what James had in mind. While a medical house call
seems scientifically more respectable than a visit for prayer,
the text does not support this conjecture. Anointing in the
name of the Lord was a familiar religious act and James explicitly says it is the believing prayer that heals.
The New Testament also reports a number of situations
where immediate physical healin'g did n.ot take place. Paul
writes that Epaphrodirus was ill, apparently for some time,
and almost died although he was eventually restored to health
(Phil. 2:25-30). Timothy had recurring stomach trouble for
which Paul recommended the use of wine (1 Tim. 5:23). The .
apostle himself had a disability which he called a "thorn in
the flesh." While we cannot be sure of its nature, we do know
that it was no~ healed at the time he wrote. even though he
, had earnestly prayed to this end. But the "ery fact that three
times Paul "pleaded with the Lord to take it away" (2 Cor.
12:8) demonstrated his expectancy of healing and perseverance in prayer for that result.
The New Testament attributes sin, physical, psychological

-------------------209-----------------•

•

•

, and spiritual illness. and death to Satan.! "The reaso n the Son
of God appeared \\'as to destroy the devil's work" (1 In. 3:8).
Throu gh his life , death an d resur rec tionJesus defeated Satan
and hamstrung his domination o\'er mankind. The ea rl y
church looked to the risen Christ for fre edom from sin and
sickness. not as a right to be dema nded but as a gift to be
received. The bod:-' has a value of its own. It is no t just a hou se
for the :>0ul. This"unders'ia'nding at human lIfe ano Goo's saivarion in Christ made healing an integral part of the church's
message and missio n,
'
,
,

•

The Church's Record During the second and third centuries
the church experienced vital gro\\,th throughout the Roman
Er:npire. Healing ,was not 'only practiced. but also comprised
p~lrt of the doctrina1'teaching given to all new converts. Before
long. however, some began to emphasize the mind or soul at
the expense of the body. concentrating on the "spiritual" part
of man as most valuable. But the church stood firm in its conviction that salvation involves the total person. Most writers of
this period had witnessed some instance of healing. Evelyn
Frost has gathered writings from the period A.D. 100-250
which show a continuation of the healing practices described
in the New Testament.%
Irenaeus (ca. A.D. 180). who lived in Gaul (France), attested
the range of healings found in the Gospels and Acts, noting
that often these miracles led to conversion. He contrasted
Christian healing with the weakness 'of the heretics of his
,

time. 3

'

A.round A. D. 210 Tertullian reported several kinds of heal4
ing. And Origen who was martyred around A.D. 253, wrote:

There are still presenoed among Christians traces of that Holy
Spirit which appeared in, the f07m of a dove. They expel euil
spirits, and per/oT In many cures, and foresee certain events. We
. roo have seen ' many persons freed from grievous calamities, and
from distractions of mind, and madness, and countless other ills,
which could be cured neither by men nor devils. ~
------------------210------------~,----

Hraling
•

The healing mi nistry continued, but the fire was begin n 'og to
die. Around .-\. D. 250, Cyprian noted· that the church h.::d beco me soft and fbbby. He expressed concern about Chr1 ~( i :lns
being "eager abo ut our patrimony and our gain, seel:ng to
sa tisfy our pride. yielding ourselves wholly to emulati o n and
to strife."6 He believed that the persecution by Deciu ' was
God's judgment on the moral laxity and qivision in the
'
.
.
cnurCll
.
•
The records show that far from ending \"ith the aposwlic
era, the healing ministry reported in the ~ew Testame l continued in the church for almost three centuries.
Constantine's Edict of Milan in A.D. 313 marked the beginning of a new era for the church. Persecution ceased,
Christianity became the established religion, worship beca me
more structured and nominal Christianity• was the rule. :"Jot
surprisingly the exercise of many spiritual gifts waned.
Nevertheless, the Eastern church continued its healing
ministry under the leadership of four outstanding b ishops.
Basil the Great (ca. 330-379), who had some medical trai ning.
founded a large hospital outside Caesarea -the first public
institution devoted to caring for the sick. He also belie\ed in
and practiced healing through prayer. Gregory of ~ y ssa (fl.
379-94) developed a theology of healing in his bo k The
.\laking of MCln based on the healing miracles of Christ.
In the West, however, Augustine taught that the extraordinary charisms were designed only for the first century. His
early writings stated that Christians no longer are to expect
the gift of healing. Toward the end of his life, however. events
in his ow.n diocese caused him to change his mind; his theology was challenged by the power of God through remarkable
healings in his parish. In 424, as The City of God was nearing
completion, Augustine described in one of the final sections
the miracles that were taking place:

•

•

Once I realized how many miracles were occurring in OUT own
day and which u'ere so like the miracus of old and also how -J/TOng
it would be to allow the memory of these marvels of divinl power
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to perish from "'!on 7 our people, I. is only tu.'o ),ears ago that the
keeping of records :tas begun h r, in Hippo. and already. at this
7
wn'tillg, we ha;.c nc rly set:enty c.::tsted miracles.
A ugustine not only \\itne ed m'rac ulou healing . but on at
lea tone occa ion he laid hand - o n a sic k man who departed
,·.ell. His gre:ltne5 i seen not only in the brilliance of his
mind, but al so in hi \\' illingn~ ' to change it in the light of new
eVIdence.
~ everthele s, \,ith the fall of e Roman Empire and the
coming o f the \ Edd e Ages the spiri LUal fire died dow n. to
blaze aga in onl~ through occa io rm l reform and re ne wal.!!
~{i rac\ e of healinCT became a >OCiated with outstandi ng indi\'idual ,By the 'hineenth centu~' the practice of p ra~ er for
the sick a nd anointing with oil. in5uucted by J ames. had withered to "last rites~ for the dyin g rather than healing for the
sick. Concern for the whole man in this life, so evident in the
first three centu ne , had given 'V,:ay to m a king sure that his
soul was saved for eternity.
\\ hile the PrOle tant Reform a 'o n changed many aspects
of church life, it perpetuated this view of healing: in biblical times God \\'orked in the ordinary world with miracles
and healings; but once the sa\ing work of Christ and the
cano n of Scripture \\'ere completed. they were no longer necessa ry. Faith in Christ secured salvation of the soul in the
spiritual world, and the indwelling Spirit provided the power
to obey the biblical rules established for living in the physical
world.
Luther shared this view and repeatedly affirmed that the
"rea l. miracle were not visible ones. But like Augustine, he
lived to witness and participate in the healings he had long
di paraged. Toward the end of his life he saw his friend
Melanchthon brought back from the brink of death through
his own prayers. Five years later, in 1545, shortly before he
died, Luther wrote instructions for a healing service based on
the letter of J ames, scating, "This is what we do, and t~t we
have been accustomed to do, for a cabinetmaker here was simto
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ilarly afflicted with madness and we cured him by pra ye r in
Christ's name,-9
'
Unfortuna ely. Luther didn't integrate, these experiences
into his theology. One cannot help wondering how different
the church's healing ministry would have been if three giants
of the faith .-\ugustine. Aquinas and Luther had come to
appreciate it earlv. in rhpir. min;",,"
~ ri
.. :1.
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teaching the place spiritual gifts occupied during the first
three centuries.
Sickness carr.e to be viewed as, a specific punishment given
by God for man's own good. This teaching appears in the Office of the Visiouon of the Sick, written by the Church of England in the sixteenth century and still ~n operation. The f!1inister declares that God is the Lord of life and death and then
proclaims: "Wherefore. whatsoeve'r your sickness is, know you
certainly that it is God's visitation."lo He then urges the sufferer, no matter how ill, to concentrate on his sins and repent.
The church had now arrived at the other end of the scale.
In the New Testament it is Satan who sends sickness, while
the risen Christ heals through the power of the Spirit. ~ow
the church assures the sufferer that it is God who has certainly
sent the sicknes.s. The minister visits not to anoint for healing,
but to insure salvation of the soul.
While the church may provide hospitals and doctors. and
encourage the sufferer in his sickness, it is not expected to
have a ministry through spiritual gifts and anointing with
pra yer to de liver him from it.
As the twenueth century dawned, no major church accepted or approved a theology affirming the direct healing
activity of Cod through gifts of the Spirit. No wonder that
most Chris~ians believe that God is directly responsible for
sickness, having sent it as punishment to bring the sinner to repentance or as across to produce greater patience in the saint '
Healing Renewed Nevertheless, the ministry of healing did
not disappear completely. It continued, for example, in parts
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of the Roman Catholic church and in the ministry of se\'eral
well-known Protesta nt leaders. In the Cnited States A.J. Gordon, a Baptist min is cr in Boston. published his Ministry of
Healing in 1882. He desCI ibes the history of healing and gives
exa m pies from his o'n'n ministry. He notes that "the most
powerful effect of such experiences is upon the subjects themselves,
in
the
marked
consecration
and
extraordinary
anoint,
.
' .' ' r .o . . ' .
..
ing which almost im-ariably attend them."ll
A. B. Simpson, who founded the Christian and Missio nary
12
Alliance in 1877, wrote The Gospel of Healing as a re sult of
his study of Scripture and his own ministry. Andrew ~[urray
of South Africa also taught: "The pardon of sin and the healing of sickness complete one another."13
Early in the 1900s the new Pentecostal movement revived
the healing ministry of the church. Gifts of healing. as well as
the other charisms. ~' ere exercised. Less well known was a ,
,
stream of healing which flowed in the Episcopal church.
A pioneer effort lau nched in 1906 showed that there need
be no conflict between healing with and without medicine;
one doesn't have to choose between modern medical science
and gifts of healing. Elwood Worcester. rector of Emmanuel
Church in Boston. and Dr. Samuel ~fcComb worked with
patients who had disorders of the nervous system. As tbe
.
treatment progressed. it was always continued in close cooper- .
ation with a medical doctor. Worcester accepted manic- .
depressive cases (which at that time almost all physicians considered hopeless) and many suicide-bound applicants, not
one of which took his own life. For twenty-five years the
"Immanuel Movement" brought healing ,to thousands, al- ,.
though it lost momentum after the death of its founder.
In 1910 Henry Wilson, an Episcopal minister in Ashville,
N. C., founded the Order of the Nazarene to foster a ministry ,
of healing. This mo\'ement, which became inactive with his " ~
retirement in 1929, inspired John Banks to devote the last ';
thirty years of his ministry to healing. He founded the inter- ",,:
denominational OrderofSt. Luke the Physician in 1947, COffi- .~:
~

•

,

•
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erising clergy and laity committed to a ministry of healin g.
puring the next decade the order spread to hund~eds of
churches in the Cnited States and abroad.
Since World War 2 the healing ministry in America has
(TIo\ed in two mai n streams. The first flowed from classical
J>entecostal churches, but soon spread far beyond its banks to
pecome an independent movement. \<fany individualistic
Jeade rs established their own organizations and following s..-\s
,he fires moved out of the firepl ace, independent of eccle si~stic3 1 authority, they ranged across the spectrum from genvine to counterfe it. The latter brought the activities of the
"faith healers" into disrepute.
.
This movement
. has been documented by
, David Harrell. U
lt cre sted in the late 1950s and rapidly subsided as the charismatic renewal in the historic Protestant and Rom an Catholic
churches g3ined strength in the 1960s. Nevertheless, several
(e spected leaders in this movement such as Oral Roberts and
j(athryn Kuhlman continued their healing ministries.
The second stream has flowed more steadily within the
established churches. Unlike the independent revivalistic
ministry, which often features the miraculous as the high
point of the meeting, these services em phasize prayer for the
~ho le person. Immediate healings are expected but not demanded. It is recognized that healing is often needed in more
than one dimension and sometimes comes gradually.
Among the pioneers in this ministry are Alfred Price, Agnes Sanford, Don Gross and, more recently, Francis \<1 acNutt
and :\fichael Scanlan. Their teaching and healing services are
usu ally held within the context of the local church with its
clergy and congregation. Gifts of healing with other charisms
are manifested to strengthen various dimensions, of corporate
life and service.
.
All healing ministries cannot be dismissed as a "freak phe15
nomenon of the faith healers" on the sectarian fringe. Like
Other ministries and gifts, healing can be misunderstood and
ll1isused so as to become a point of controversy and division.
-'-~---------------215----------------•
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But when properly exercised it mend s personal relationships
as well as indi viduals.
Principles ofHedling The church's he:: ing ministry is based
on the example of her Lord and his commission to the disciples. Jesus demonstrated his concern 0 make people both
. hoiy and whole. 'I hen he sent his disc:? es to do the same.
:Hter the first fe',,· centuries the church betrayed
this trust in
•
failing to heal as ""'e ll as preach. But in rece nt years it has begun to recover this vital dimension ·of i -ministry.
This recovery is due in part to our rediscovery of the btblical view of man as a total person. Just as sin affects every
. dimension of our existence, so salvation' mea'nt to restore the
health of the whole person. The entire fulfillment of God's
purpose will never be achieved amid the e\'il of this life. Complete spiritual, emotional and physical heJling will come only
in the resurrection. Nevertheless, until then the church has a
message and mission for the total person.
~odern medicine has come to realize the strong relationship between phrsical and emotional illness. Dr. Charles ~rayo
estimates that the spiritual and psychological factor in disease
varies from 6.5 per cent to 75 per cent-IS :-.10 longer can the
church settle for custody of the spirit and leave the rest to
medicine and psychiatry, as if a person were compartmentalized. Increasingly, Christians involved in the healing ministry are dealing with the whole person to provide the appro·
priate means of aid whether through prayer or counseling or
medicine or all three.17
One difficulty is the question ofterrninology. "Faith" heal·
ing starts with two strikes against it:, the unsavory reputation
of the so-called faith healers and the fact that faith is exercised
•
by all who are engaged in healing activities from prayer to
,
~urgery. "Divine~ healing implies that only charismatic heal· .'
ing comes from God, when in reality every means of healing .
is his gift.
',\.
Since we are considering charisms of healing we shall use .
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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the term, "spiritu31," not because the he31ing is limited to a
person's spirit but to indicate a direct action by the Holy
Spirit. Paul writes abo ut "gifts of he3,ings." Since God is concerned for the whole person, minimv is needed in varied
dimensions. An indi\idual's physical illness may be due to
emotional stresses. An ulcer or depre55ion is often tr3ced to a
..
1
;)U<UIICU ICldllUII::>lllp ..1l llUIIlt: or at \"C;>fK,
It is sobering to realize that a person can be ph~' sically
healed and yet fail to fulfill God's purpose in this blessing.
On one occasion ten lepers metJesus :lnd called for help. He
sent them to the temple for checking b~' the priests and on the
way they were healed. Only one returned to thank him. Jesus
asked, "Were not all ten cleansed? \\'here are the other nine?
Was no one found to return and gi\'e praise to God except
this foreigner?" (Lk. 17:17-18). Only the Samaritan was
healed in spirit as well as body.
This holistic approach bridges the modern gulf between
"supernatural" and "namral," which implies that God is to
be thanked for healing through pra~er. but science gets the
credit for penicillin. Furthermore. "spiritual healing," because it recognizes the need for emotional, physical and spiritual health, goes be; ond the na rrOh' focus on sudden, miraculous physic31 healings as the major, if not only, demonstration of the Spirit's power. The prevalent failure of the
church is to expect too little of healing charisms, but the
remedy is hardly to demand a certain dramatic kind of healing. Christian concern for the whole person welcomes any
means by which God chooses to exert his healing power.
Several contemporary examples \"ill help clarify what it
means to take initiati\'e in prayer while expecting manifestations of the Spirit'S healing power.
'
1·

. . . ,

•

The Practice of Healing In 1942 Alfred Price became rector ofSt. Stephen'S Church in Philadelphia. The congregation
had dwindled to the place where the vestry considered closing
this inner-city church with a suburban membership. As a
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semi nary student Price h ad be e n . deeply impresse d wi th
Chri t"s he aling mi n ··try. He decided to dem o nstr ate it in th "
imposs ible situation amid alcoholism. prostitution. dru g ad diction and illness of many kinds. So he announced a public
ser .... ice of spiritual healing each Thursday at noon.
About twenty atte:1ded the first senice. At the end. after
,
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pr a~'er. This weekl~' mee ting,. augmented by a second service
at 5:30 P.YL, has co , inued ever since. The healing ministrv
has bce·n undergir ded br a praye r fe llo \"ship of people he aled
in the church and disciplined 't o de\'ote half an hour at a
scheduled time for intercessory prayer. Members inclu de
docrors and nurses. clergy and congregation.
Alfred Price writes that over a thirty-year period, "I ha\1~
been privileged to share in an amazing way in' the mighty acts
olf Gtld. I have seen people healed at the altar of my church
from colds to-cancer. earache to e'pilepsy, arthritis to chronic
alcoholism, mental depression to mental derangement.~li
No thing is promised. guaranteed or charged, but much is
expected. These sen-ices have inspired hundreds of ministers
in many denominations ~o start a similar ministry,
Another recent pioneer in spiritual healing is Agnes Sanford who exercises a gift of "healing of the memories.'~ She
came to understand how many people, often Christians for a
long time, are scarred by resentment, anger and frustration
from wounds in -the past. Through sensitive listening and
prayer. these deep hurts can be healed and the person delivered from present pain. 19 During the 1950s Edgar and
Agnes Sanford founded the School for Pastoral Care for ministers and laypeople interested in a healing ministry.
In recent years Fr. Francis MacNutt has become one of the
foremost Roman Catholic leaders in the heafing ministry. His
initial interest was spurred by Alfred Price, and his participa- .
tion in a School of Pastoral Care in 1967 led him to launch a
healing ministry. "I would no longer have to tell people whose ;
sicknesses were disintegrating their personalities that their .
r
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ill r.ess was a God-sent cross, but I wo ul d ho ld up the ho pe
th3( God wa nted them \,-ell , even whe n med ical science could
not help:'20
Francis ~f ac~utt h as de veloped a rem Jrkable he alin g and
te:::.c hing ministry. In no way does he di -pJr age the need fo r
phys icia ns and nur ses, p syc hiatrists and pharm ac ists. He advoca tes a tea m e f fo rt to cure the sic~ th roug h eve ry possible
mea ns. His rece nt boo k H t?aling discu sses rhe nature and pl.lCtice of spiritu al he a lin g in the variou s di mens io ns of spiri tua l,
err.o tional and ph~- s i c al illness. He describes the differe nt
ki .ds of pra ye r each requires.

Tu'o Dangers As the practice of heali n o increases, se veral
da ngers should be recognized. One is the reaching that healing is the Christian's right to be claimed on the bas is of Isaiah
:>· 3 ::>.
But he was wounded for our transgressions,
he was bruised for our iniquities;
upon him was the chastisement that made us whole,
and with his stripes u.'e are healed.
'
Some teach that since Christ has borne our physical as well as
our spiritual sickness, Christians must "'lay claim" to their
heJ.ling in both realms. On this basis the y are instructed to
exercise faith for immediate healing and continue to claim it
even though the symptoms of the sickness persist. Concern
. about persistence of symptoms is considered a lack of faith.
In fact, the sufferer is often told that it takes more faith to
keep his healing than to gain it in the first place.
The damage done by this view takes its toll in several ways.
Wrestling with the problem of continuing symptoms builds an
increasing burden of guilt and perplexity. "Am I really
healed, and ifso, why do the symptoms persist? If not, ""here
did my faith break down so that I lost my healing? Should I
visit the doctor?" ~leanwhile the symptoms may worsen as
the disease continues unchecked, until at last a desperation
visit is made to the doctor whose medical assistance may be
--_________________ 219 __________________
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too late. When the sufferer fin ally takes this step he is sometimes made to feel like a defectO r from the faith , denying
the "healing" God has already gi\·en. To the continuO g pain
is added a crushing burden of guilt. What is supp.)5ed to
be a gift of grace becomes a religion of works in tr.e gu ise
of, a .misnamed faith. No won de r that doctors to whom such
"\>' . - .. , t.. _ _ ~ )... •. ·~_.-lr fAr "r.,;!!., hp "Ol l
a ,-:I1::.... UT'I"e r"'r l~l 11c.J.11,
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While the ultimate purpo e of salvation is to mJ: e us
\\'hole, the context and paralleli -m of Isa iah 53:5 ~ u' on
atonement for sin. Furthermore, tlie New Testament does not
teach that immediate healing of any sickness is the Ch ri-tian's
right or that it requires more faith to keep one's healing than
to receive it. God is surely on the side of health; but difficulties, which we often do not understand, hinder both wholeness and holiness. Furthermore, the Scripture makes it clear
that when a person is miraculou sly healed, the symptO ms dis~
appear and eyeryone knows it. The paralytic arose, picked up
his mat and carried it out; the formerly violent Gerasene
demoniac sat quietly, clothed and in his right mind. There is
no indication that they had to exercise faith to "keep their
healing. "
While the ministry of spiritual healing encounters difficulties and suffers from misuse, the other side of the coin
should be seen. What are the perils of not practicing it? First,
there is the danger of not exercising the full ministry our Lord
desires for his church. Second is the risk of denying Christian
love to the sick by failing to do all we can for their healing
through belie\'ing prayer. Third is the danger of weakening
our witness to a secular world which worships human achievement. It is hardly impressed by arguments in supponofbiblical miracles two thousand years ago given by those who do not
. expect them today. In the end the popular beliefis reinforced:
. it is God who sends sickness for punishment and strengthening character, while modern science cures disease and restores health.
1r.".
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Is It God's Will? Ma ny people ha\e no objection to spiritual
hea ling but hesitate to pray for it ~ca u se they have legitimate
que stions ~vhich are una nswered. They ask, "Is is God's will?"
The answer to this important que :uo n is twofold, First, Jesus
Christ came to make people "'hole, The Greek word
means "heal" as well as "save." The healing power of the' Great'
Ph·!· ~ic::.~ e~te~d~ ~c :!!! d!:!1-e~ ~~0 n~ of =t ,npr,()n",
.- comn, lex
being. While God's purpose in a specific case is often not
known in advance, the New Testa:nent encourages us to pray
for whatever healing we need.
,
The second answer lies in our instinctive reaction when
illness comes. What happens when a mother is awakened in
the night by the cries of her child \"ith an earache and high
temperature? Does she pray, "Lo rd, 'show me whether it is
your will for Billy to recover. If so. I will call the doctor"? No!
Her unhesitating reach for the phone to get medic,!l help
shows the mother's confidence tha t God wants her to act so as
'
to bring about her child's healing.
Why, then, do we waver in seeking spiritu.al therapy? Our
doubting reflects the church's long-held double standard for
healing. A Christian should no more hesitate to pray for healing than a doctor hesitates to begin appropriate medical treatment. Neither can promise precise results in advance; both
are responsible to act in faith and leave the results to God.
But what about Paul's much-discussed "thorn in my flesh"
(2 Cor. 12:i)? Since he does not tell us, we cannot assume
physical illness. Knowing that God is on the side of health,
Paul did not accept this difficulty passively; he prayed three
times that it would be removed. Paul continued in prayer until
he was told that he would have to bear it and why. His example
is a model of expectant persevering prayer for healing which
does not demand a certain result.
Another question asks, :'If God desires people to be well,
why is there so much sickness?" :\0 one sensitive to human
suffering offers a pat answer. Bur the problem a]so appears
in other areas. Peter writes that God wants everyone to come

sozo
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to repentance (2 Pet. 3:9). Pau l teac he s that the will of Cod
is our sanctification (1 The ss. 4:3). Then why are so many
unrepentant and lacking holiness of life: Even th o ugh we do
not ha ve anSh'ers to the se questions, we should continue to
preach the gosp~l. call for holy living Jnd pray for healing.
A healing ministry can ,also be irihibited by a fear of failure.
If we pray lor healIng a~d 'itdoes n't happen, 'won't the person's faith be undermined~ This fear mu t be faced . The issue
is how we define failure. Don Cross concludes from his extensive experience with spiritual healing:
Disappointments can come u'hen detailed predictions of healing
fail to materiallU, and the ;J.'ay to overcome such disappointments
is to u'ait and see, openmindedly just what God will do. We can
increase faith, hope and expectancy by concentrating on what God
has done, on His promise s, in a clearvisualizalion of the healing
we desire, and by thanking Him for the healing he is giving in His
'
perfect way. 21
Our responsibility is expectantl)' to obey his instructions for
healing, then trust Cod. Only let us not hold God responsible
for not healing before we have done our part.
Here also medical donors provide a parallel. None has a
perfect record. Yet they have the faith and courage to Jct with
the best resources at hand. Sometimes the treatment or surgery doesn't work and the patient dies. But physicians do not
give up (nor do we), disillusioned with the practice of medicine. Cannot the church act with the same faith. drawing on
the spiritual resources of the Lord? The answer to fear of disappointment is no~ to minimize expectancy lest God let us
down. but to maximize expectant prayer and thereby demonstrate the love of Christ for the sick.
Today the church is beginning to rediscover its ministry of
spiritual healing. After such long neglect much remains to be
, learned through trial and error about its practice. In every
'great renewal painful remodeling of the fireplace is necessary
for the new fire to burn well within its structure. It is heartening to witness new Christian initiatives in prayer and faith to
•

•

•

•
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he al th e \-hole person \\ 'th all the re so urces God makes available. Such he::llin g can be a sign of the grea t compass ion of
Christ .. ich brin gs peo ple to God. 22
Yet muc h sickn es- per ' ists an d de3th -till comes prematurely. We are reminded th a t perfect hea lin g \,'ill ta ke place only
with the resurrection
bod ~ in the presence o f the Lord.
Never. _..
.
. theles he church ha ' a ministry of preac hing a nd healing
until th:H dav• arri\es.
•
i\o m dern sc h tar has d o ne m o re t h a n C. S. Lewis to
counter objections to Chri tianit), and expbin its truth to the
modern mind. His Problem of PaiT! has pro\'ed valuable to
many perplexed b} suffering. In his preface .Lewis writes tha t
his only purpose wa~ to solve the inlell.ectual problem raised
. by suffering.
Nor hai:e I anything to offe r my readers exCtpt my conviction that

•

•

when pain is to be borne, a little courage.help mOTe than much.
knou ledge, and a little human sympathy more than 'courage, and
23
the Ie t tincture of the love of God more than all.
May the dar soon come when the church of Jesus Christ
matches the knowledge of God it imparts through preaching
with the love of God it shares through its ministry of healing.
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J'oulines ahd rituals. It is in this fundamental sense that the d)'inS
patient threatens the hospital and its personnel. The routine ordc""
the predictable activities, when applied to the dj'ing patient, cea~ 10
be meaningful, cease to be effective, and, above all, cease to be
satisfying either to the people doing them or to the patients who
receive them.
•
It is interesting to note that the hospital and its culture considers
death in some way one of its own taboos. In the hospital patients do
not die, they expire. Patients do not die in the operating room; rather,
the patient is "lost on the table." The language of the hospital suggests
that denial, the first of the stages described by Dr. Elisabeth
Kubler-Ross, '" is also the first and frequently the continuousl}'
defended stance of the institution and its personnel. The hospital and
its personnel tend to reward the patient for maintaining the denial
phase because it protects the hospital personnel from becoming
involved and from facing their own feelings. It also protects them from
ha ing to communicate with each other, "'ith the patient, or with the
patient's family.
.
This type of appreciation was expressed by a head nurse ,,·hom I
interviewed shortly after a patient had committed suicide on her ward.
This head nurse said with muc~ feeling, "You know, Mrs. X ",'as such
a cooperative patient. \\-e all liked her ve~' much." She thought for a

•

•

· :roe five siages referred 10 bue.lLTe the "stages of dying" 10, 10 ula red .. nd described in delail by
D: Ross in her book, On D""v" -c Dying. They can be briefi ~ sumrrwized as follow'S:

,

•

,

Dcnial- "r,;o. not me." Tim IS a l)-picaJ reaCtion when a 1""'" 10: bnu that he or she is 10 lIIinalil: ill.
Den,al , UY' Doc,or Ross, is =portant and neC( "ary . It helps OK".JOa the impaCt or the paltClt ', awareness
th.a: ce.ath is inevitable ,
·
.'
,
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,
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JUge and anger-"Why i'''~ ~ pallent IV ... nu the raCt that ",bo ..• will remain he&lth~ ;and ali"" while
.be or she must die Goo is a spc::ia l ~ for anger, $lOCC He is 'qlJocc u imposing, arbi tra.ri) ~ , the duth
oentc>ce. To the>c ,,·ho ar<: $hoci· c a t her claim that such Ulger is bCX oni! pennissibl< bu: i".".,.~ble . Ooctor
RCct rcplu:s succinctl)'. "God c:a~ ';Ike iL - ,
.
%
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3 Rargaining-"Yes me , but . . .~ P&tienu Iccept the ract of OC' :r. but strike bug"'"' "'" mon: time.

M or_' they bargain with God-- .. = among People ",ho never tal.ee .., h God berore.'·
The promise to ~ good or 10 OC W")ItKlhm,g' in exchangc for anotn-=- ""'ttk or month or yu.: of life . NOlcs
Duc~or R0$5 ' "Wha1 the y promrr is wully irrelcv,ant . becallse th~ Goo 'l keep their prom";,.,, &.:lrwa),,"
•

,

,

the penon mourns pa .. I"""". tl-.ut!" DOl done, "'ron", c:u ::r-llned. Bin
f~"' ,U ch ...... ", ... " • .:1.'''' ,J'- .... u 7._'n~ O"I7'i .. r" a.-" i na r ... s~ ". tr.,. , ,,,,,", _PT1,,·. t ",("'"sIh '"J'1..,.. ~ I ;~nl omws
..
.
.
.
.
~ \: IC"'... doc:sn't w&nl visilon. "\'"1.. " a d~'"lI\! pA ticn\ doesn't ""'... nt 10 tee "OU &11) morc,.·· g ys Doct:x- R"",. "this
!> a .,!n he h ... fin ;shed hi, unfi.,isf.,C business with you, and it i. a ~=ms Ht an no .. itt rc peacefull),."

4 Dcpn:uion-"Y<>, me."

..

•

FL.'"SO.

> A¢C'cpu,ncc-"My time is ,.C ~

,
a

..

ta?P~

-

-

I
\•

and it's all right." Do..iQ(" Rw describe. this fira: s:~gc: u "not
51agc:, but ncithc:r jl it &:nh'i1': ' Ifs deYOid of feelings but i( l r..ot rai~&ticn , it's ~ & victory ,"
, L)IIt' nOW

I

•

siages provide a very "'9 fu l guid~ 10 underslanding the a.nerenl phases that d~mg patients
rr~\ go Lhrough. They are not ;absolute; nOI everyone goes through \:very siage, i!l this exact
5eGucnce, .. I some pr~diclabk pac.. BUI this paradigm can. if t'sed in a flexible, insi~::I·produc109 " 'ay, be a valuable 1001 ill understanding why a palient may be behaving as be does.
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I
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•

•
•
•

•

•

,

,11 •

she was quiet, and there were tears in her eyes; and then this
turned to me again and said, "Do you know how cooperative
•
, I'cally was? She even committed suicide exactly at three o'clock, so
. neither shift would have to be responsible for the consequences."
11 ii important to recognize that when Dr. Ross speaks <?f the needs the "'p atient working through the stage of anger that the hospital as
institution is not designed to absorb and to cope with the patient's
Palients are made to feel dependent on their physicians and
I5(S, are made to feel that they should be grateful for the care that
. are given by these "marvelous people." Indeed, this is a feeling
s.hared widely by patients and one that 'physicians and nurses have
t':"fOme accustomed to expect. Therefore, th~ patient who tries to
press anger does not only communicate a personal need, does not
ooly cry for help, but indeed \ iolates the culture, the rules, the
.', expectations of the institution and thereby threatens the system. Only
"~. ""hen physicians and nurses have been taught to view the behavior of
their patients as significant sympto:ns of unique human needs and
- when they feel it is an integral part 0: their professional capability and
Icsponsibility to respond to these needs, only then will physicians and
nurses be able to cope with patients' anger without feeling personally
- offended and institutionally attacked.
The same comments can be made about the bargaining patient.
' The hospital professionals are the on:!5 who determine what is good for
the patient and they are the ones \,-ho know how much this patient
,f-' ("an achieve, how much this patien can do, and even know at what
rate the patient's d.isease ought to p:-ogress.
The grieving patient the founh stage outlined by Dr, Ross'"
causes guilt and other discomforts. We live in a society in which
~
• control of emotioru and the display of proper b havior are highly
rewarded. \Ve also live in a societ~' in which joining a profession is
associated with something called "p:-ofessional behavior." In either
case, the showing 0: emotions, the s;,aring of feelings, and, particularly, the showing of such personal in-!icators as tears are taboos in our
_ ....... :_ .....
__ _ .: _ .• 1 __ 1.. c___ ___ ('___ : ___ 1 ___ ...l _"'_0":",,,1\ •• r__ f •• -''''"'''
T-t..._
~

anger.

t - -

I

,

~"'''''''l;

1"'1.4'&

L ..........

_".~• •

v.

t'".-.~'v",,·

" . - ... -

.....-'l""'"" ..... - .. ~J

.~

......... _ .........

- •• -

grieving patient, the patient who cries, not only makes us feel guilty,
but he also makes us feel scared about our own ability to sustain a
relationship without losing the mask identified with a professional
stance. In interviews with physicia.."lS and with nurses, the fear of
C) ring, the fear of ~owing comp? , :on, is tragically a block to the
display of some of the genuine coneen which is 'present among many,
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